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By Lunch
Cancer claims local businessman at age 72
MAMMOTH MOURNS JOHN VEREUCK

   Death by doctor

                                 /p. 5/

Last pass for Egan 

                          /p. 10/

Well, well, well!

                              /p. 7/

Still taxiing

                              /p. 4/  

Local ski report

                            /p. 12/

see ROUND FIRE, page 2

ONE YEAR LATER 

This Saturday marks the 
one-year anniversary of 
the Round Fire, which 

swept through Swall Meadows 
last February 6, burning more 
than 7,000 acres and destroy-
ing 40 structures. 

The difference between 
this year’s February 6 and last 
year’s is striking.

“I’m here right now blow-
ing snow at my house,” said 
Wheeler Crest Fire Protection 
District Chief Dale Schmidt. 

By Lunch
“... And then there’s snow all 
the way down through Bishop. 
The whole fire area is covered 
in snow.”

Schmidt said that since 
the fire occurred, the Fire 
Protection District has taken 
on and trained seven new 
members. The Fire District 
also hauled about 140 tons of 
brush out of the community, 
and the Wheeler Crest Fire 
Safe Council has been “work-
ing with homeowners to do 
clearance around their homes, 
and to help them with disposal 
of brush that was created,” 
Schmidt said.

He emphasized that while 35 
houses were lost to the fire last 
year, another 30 that had fire 
in, on, or around them, were 
saved.

We checked in with many 
residents affected by the fire, 
some whose homes were 
spared, and others who lost 
everything, to ask them how 
they were doing, where they 
were living, whether or not 
they had chosen to rebuild, 
and what was their current 
state of mind. 

What is interesting to note is 
that the entirety of the rebuild-
ing is occurring in Upper Swall. 
There is not a single rebuild 
occurring below the O’Dell/
Hess property. 

Further, if there was a fair 
smattering of property for sale 
in Lower Swall pre-fire, there’s 
a whole lot more for sale now. 
A cursory count yielded at 

John Vereuck was living 
proof that the American 
Dream still exists. 

He began his career in 
Southern California as a 
plumber working for himself. 
He ended his career as the 
7th largest taxpayer in Mono 
County and the owner of 
a myriad of properties in 
Mammoth Lakes. 

As a self-made man, John 
knew that getting ahead 
required a lot of sacrifice 
and hard work and he was 
sympathetic and generous 
towards those, particularly 
younger people, who were 
treading a similar path. 
“He had a soft spot for the 
underdog,” observed Matthew 
Lehman, “The guy who was 
ambitious and trying to make 
it.” 

Lehman initially did 
some appraisal work for 
Vereuck. This blossomed 
into a friendship and even 
partnership on a few business 
deals. 

“He was one of the few 
people that you could do 
business on a handshake,” 
said Lehman, “And he was 
patient with people in difficult 
moments. He wasn’t a harsh 
landlord. He would work with 
people and he gave a lot away. 
He related to young people 
and never forgot where he 
came from and the struggles 
he went through. He could 
identify with any generation.” 

Luis Villanueva, now MMSA’s 
Vice-President of Lodging, 

met Vereuck on Nov. 30, 2006. 
Why does he remember the 
date so clearly? It was his 
first day of work as G.M. of 
the Village at Mammoth. 
Vereuck was President of the 
Homeowner’s Assn. At the 
time, Vereuck was somewhat 
at odds with the Mountain 
and every representative of 
the Mountain was therefore 
suspect. But that didn’t last 
long. “He didn’t like me in 
the beginning, but he ended 

up loving me, “ said Luis. So 
much so that Luis was invited 
along on a family trip to see 
Fleetwood Mac in Las Vegas. 

“He always said to me, ‘Luis, 
just remember, we are in this 
life for two seconds. You better 
enjoy it.’” 

“You know, he would yell 
at me when I told him I was 
taking two weeks vacation,” 
laughed Luis, “because he 
wanted me to take three 

Bishop residents made the most of two to three inches of snowfall last 
weekend. For more on that storm’s effect on snowpack, see p. 3.

Swall Meadows remembers the Round Fire

U.S. Marine and Vietnam veteran John Devine walks through the Honor Arch on Thursday, Feb. 4 at Mam-
moth Mountain. Dozens of people gathered to raise their ski poles in honor of veterans and athletes at the 
culmination of the 2016 Disabled Sports Eastern Sierra Operation Mountain Freedom.
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least ten realty signs on a drive through the neighborhood this week. 

Al Carson 

Al Carson, along with Chris Christenson, are the two property owners who have 
finished their rebuild and have moved back into the neighborhood. As Carson, 
who moved into his home about two weeks ago, joked, “I’m wondering when I 
should start complaining about the construction noise in the neighborhood.”

Carson had nothing hut nice things to say about his insurance company (Farm-
ers) and was very laudatory of his builder, David Jarvis. “He did whatever I asked, 
and he got it done when he said he would.” Jarvis was referred to Carson via Gary 
Schley, the City of Bishop’s Public Works Director. 

Carson spent the last year in a rental home in Bishop, which he said was okay, 
but he missed the privacy and the wide open space in Swall Meadows. 

When he looks outside his kitchen window, the view is the same as it’s always 
been, but when he turns around and back at his kitchen and living room, he 
sometimes does a double-take and forgets for a second where he is. 

The only thing that didn’t burn in the fire: ironically the stove pellets that he’d 
bought at High Country Lumber. They were literally standing in the middle of the 
concrete garage pad, miraculously unburned. He recalls walking back into High 
Country Lumber a week later and jokingly demanding a refund because the pel-
lets were “defective.” 

When people ask him about the fire, now a year later, Carson says to them, “I 
used to have a lot of baggage. Not anymore.” 

Janet and Brian Hatfield

Janet and Brian Hatfield’s house was spared on Feb. 6, although the Hatfields 
lost their chicken coop, and the fire damaged several fruit trees. 

The Hatfields are still at work on various projects, like cutting, piling and burn-
ing already burnt brush stubs on their property.

“You have to go back to real life at some point; you can’t just make your yard 
look perfect overnight,” Janet said.

She said she’s seen little progress in the rebuilding of the homes that burned 
around hers, although she added that she’s aware of at least two or three neigh-
bors intending to rebuild.

“I think a lot of people said that they were going to rebuild off the bat, as a sort 
of adrenaline response,” she said. “A lot of life happens in between what you 
intend to do and what really what happens.”

Of those that are rebuilding, most are long-term Swall Meadows residents. “I 
think that’s because there is a really strong connection to the land overall,” Janet 
said. “... It has been inspiring to see.”

Linda Hess 

Linda Hess and Dan O’Dell had lived in their home in Swall Meadows for 26 
years and had raised three children there. They were vacationing in Mexico at the 
time of the fire. 

Their rebuild is scheduled for completion in Sept. 2016. 
Their biggest loss, as it was for Carson and essentially every person we spoke to, 

Al Carson stands in front of his new home in Swall Meadows. 

was the memorabilia, the photos, the videos—not only memorabilia recalling this 
generation but of previous generations as well. For example, Hess had a steamer 
trunk of her grandmother’s. The grandmother had immigrated to the United 
States from Norway via Ellis Island. Hess still had all the documentation. 

She also talked about the house, and how it used to tell a story as well, and how 
much she misses the wall where she’d marked off the progressive height of each 
child, or the spot in the family room where son Ryan put his knee through the wall 
during a spirited indoor soccer game, or the sword marks in the ceiling from the 
time her children played Zorro. 

She described the insurance process as difficult. She’s not unhappy with State 
Farm … but the jury is out until it’s all over. She does note that it seems to get 
slower the further you go along. 

Since the fire, Linda and Dan have been iiving in Robert Atlee’s Swall Mead-
ows home, which didn’t burn. The place came fully furnished so she still hasn’t 
replaced so much as a single fork. 

Jay and Allison Jensen 

Jay and Allison Jensen went through a fairly elaborate mental process before 
deciding not to rebuild and purchase a home in Bishop instead. 

“The question for us, or at least for me, was, ‘What’s the best, wisest thing for us 
to do with the money?’” said Jay. 

When Jensen looked at the time horizon for how long the area might take to 
recover, as well as the time horizon of how long they planned to live in Swall 
before age and infirmity might dictate a move elsewhere, he decided it made more 
sense to move now. 

For his wife, he said there was more of an emotional component. She would ask 
her husband rhetorically, “Do you want to move back to the scene of the calam-
ity? Do you want to look at half-burned trees you planted years ago, wondering if 
they’ll live?” 

From the very beginning, “She hated driving back in there,” said Jay. 

Sheet: How has the transition to Bishop been? 
Jensen: I grew up in Bishop, so I’m pretty fond of it. The summers are hot, so 

that’s a drawback, and i miss the open space in Swall, but … I also don’t have to 
budget a half hour commute every time I’m supposed to be somewhere. 

Jensen describes the new property he purchased in West Bishop as a “mullet.” 
Huh? 
“It’s like suburbia in front [located in cul de sac] but it backs up to LADWP land 

and has a view of Mount Tom, so it’s a little wild out back.” 

Sarah and Jeff Starosta

Sarah and Jeff Starosta’s modest A-frame located next to the fire department did 
not burn (as opposed to Carson’s home on the other side of the fire department, 
which did. There was no rhyme or reason), but they have since sold the home and 
moved to Bishop. 

“We had planned on leaving anyway before the fire,” Sarah explained, “because 



SNOWPACK RISES ABOVE AVERAGE
By Vane

IMAGE: COURTESY OF LADWP

The Mammoth Pass snowpack as of Jan. 29.
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The Mammoth Pass snowpack 
is 107 percent of average as of 
January 29, according to the 

Los Angeles Department of Water and 
Power (LADWP). The LADWP current 
precipitation conditions report shows 
that the Mammoth Pass snow pillow 
has measured 28 inches of water 
content. 

Mammoth Pass is still the outlier, 
with the snow pillow at Rock Creek 
measuring snowpack 74 percent of 
average, and the snow pillow at South 
Lake measuring snowpack at 60 
percent of average.

The Jan. 29 Mammoth Pass 
measurement occurred before the most 
recent storm, which dropped 36 to 51 
inches of fresh snow on Mammoth 
Mountain Ski Area, according to the 
Mountain’s website. Mammoth has 
now received about 255 inches of snow; 
that’s up 100 inches from last winter’s 
historic low of 151.5.

The weekend storm also brought 
snowfall to the Owens Valley, with 
two to three inches reported in 
Bishop and 12 inches in Starlight, 
according to Weather and Atmospheric 
Forecaster Dennis Mattinson. Big 
Pine, Independence, and Lone Pine all 
received snow as well.

This isn’t by any means the first time 
snow has fallen in the Owens Valley—
one storm in 1873 dropped over two 
feet in Lone Pine, nearly three feet 
in Camp Independence, four feet in 
Fish Springs, and possibly more than 
four feet in Bishop, according to Inyo 
County Appraiser Ted Williams. He 
used local newspaper archives two 
years ago to compile a history of Owens 
Valley storms. Williams said that two 
storms, one in 1916 and one in 1933, 
dropped three feet of snow in Big Pine 

LOCAL NEWS 
and Bishop, crushing buildings and 
stranding animals. 

The most recent, powerful storm was 
in 1969—that storm dropped three and 
a half feet.

Although three to five inches of 
snowfall like that accumulated this 
past weekend are not usual, Williams 
guessed the area hadn’t seen a storm 
like this one in five to ten years. “I 
think the snow started declining after I 
bought a snow shovel in the late ‘80s,” 
he said.

Even Death Valley caught some of 
this weekend’s precipitation, reporting 
.32 inches of rain in Furnace Creek on 
Sunday, Jan. 31. 

Mammoth Community Water District 
(MCWD) Project Specialist Betty Hylton 
reminded the Mammoth community 
that, in spite of the much-needed snow 
and rainfall, Mammoth is still under 
Level 3, or 30 percent water restrictions. 

“Without irrigation, it is much harder 
to achieve a 30 percent reduction, 
but we encourage our customer and 
visitors to save water where they can,” 
she said. MCWD Superintendent of 
Operations Karl Schnadt said the water 
restrictions are necessary because even 
with the new snowfall, Mammoth is 
still far from recovered from four years 
of drought. 

“District staff will wait for the April 
1 snowpack results to make any 
recommendations to the Board to 
change the Level of Restriction. April 1 
is the start of the runoff year,” he said. 
“The snowpack is good now, but until 
we see the rest of the season we want 
to encourage conservation. Our ground 
water wells are not currently showing 
any recharge. We do not anticipate 
seeing well recharge until June or later.”



TOWN COUNCIL MOVES FORWARD WITH AIRPORT PLAN
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At last week’s Inyo County Board 
of Supervisors meeting in 
Independence, the Supervisors 

had no issue with the process that 

INYO SUPES UNHAPPY WITH PROPOSED WILDERNESS AREAS

By Rea

Calling an expansion of the 
Mammoth-Yosemite Airport 
a necessity for the future 

development of Mammoth, Town 
Council voted 5-0 to direct staff to 
move forward with the Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA) regarding the 
Terminal and Aircraft Apron Project.

Public Works Director Grady Dutton 
explained that the next step, as 
authorized by the Council, entailed 
working with the FAA to lift an 
injunction filed on a previous airport 
project. In 2003, the Sierra Club and the 
State of California contested a project 
that was intended to lengthen the 
runway, among other things, Dutton 
said. The FAA has now asked that the 
injunction be lifted and Town officials 
are hoping this will occur within weeks.

Dutton also said the FAA is working 
on final comments on the terminal area 
development study.

Once these steps are completed, 
the Town will be ready to issue a 
Request for Qualifications (RFQ) for an 
architectural firm, engineering team 

will be used on the new Wilderness 
Areas initial draft proposed in the 
Inyo National Forest Plan, but they 
were clearly unhappy that new and 
expanded areas were added that 
appeared to ignore Supervisors’ efforts 
to work closely with the Forest Service 
so that no new surprises popped up.

Additions appeared under an added 
Alternative C to the plan. New or 
expanded areas included four new 
potential Wilderness Areas in addition 
to the six that were already designated 
in the “preferred Alternative B.” The 
additions brought out the main 
concern that many have with the 
continuing addition of Wilderness 
Areas in Inyo County, which is to 
further restrict public access and use. 
This is of particular concern to Off-
Highway Vehicle groups and Access to 
Public Land groups.

It did not help that maps and 

narratives in the latest revised Inyo 
National Forest Plan Draft discussed 
at the Jan. 19 meeting were confusing 
to the Supervisors and public alike. 
At the Jan. 26 meeting, Supervisors 
directed County Planning Director 
Josh Hart to prepare a comment 
letter at the. But some members of 
the public considered the tone of the 
letter “hostile” and “too strong.” They 
urged the Supervisors to temper their 
comments and save the criticism and 
hostility for later, after the information 
gathering phase.

Fran Hunt, Eastern Sierra Club’s local 
representative, tried to explain why she 
felt the Supervisors’ frustration was not 
justified, considering that “Alternative 
C was “just an alternative.”  

“The agency is required to look at 
new Wilderness Areas,” Hunt said. 
“There are four steps. Right now, we’re 
between step two and three.” She 

went on to say that there was plenty of 
time to take “a negative” approach (as 
she characterized it) to the proposed 
options before there is a final outcome.

While no one speaking to the Board 
at Tuesday’s meeting on the revised 
forest plan appeared happy with 
the maps or the lack of definitive 
descriptions of the new areas, the 
Board did decide to change the hostile 
tone in the comment letter. 

However, in a comment that reflects 
the feelings of many trying to work with 
the U.S. Forest Service, Fifth District 
Supervisor Matt Kingsley expressed 
the Board’s frustration saying, “It’s 
disappointing. The one time we 
complimented them [the Forest 
Service] on the process, they change it.”

By James

and environmental consultant to move 
forward with the expansion.

“Before any real money is spent we’ll 
come back to Council for authorization 
of those consultant agreements,” 
Dutton said, noting that “90.64 percent 
of the cost of these agreements will be 
covered by the FAA.” 

Council member Jo Bacon clarified 
for the public that “$100,000 is the 
Town’s share for the preliminary 
design and documentation” and that 
the FAA will not be responsible for 
paying for outside council to look at 
documentation for the Town. 

Wednesday night’s vote did not 
authorize the expenditure of any funds 
other than several days of staff time to 
issue the RFQs, according to Dutton. 

Bishop resident Sierra Bourne rose 
to speak at the workshop preceding the 
regular meeting to voice her concerns 
about the project. 

“Investing millions of dollars in 
infrastructure in the airport … how’s 
that going to change it? It doesn’t 
change the crosswind,” she said. 

The airport runway is currently 
subject to a punishing crosswind due 
to its orientation, as well as limited 
visibility due to the lack of an air traffic 
control tower. 

Bourne also suggested enabling the 
Bishop airport to land commercial 
flights for those traveling to Mammoth, 
noting that most ski town airports are 
45 minutes to an hour outside of the 
resort they serve. 

Due mostly to weather and visibility, 
the Mammoth-Yosemite Airport 
had a 19.5 percent cancellation rate 
November 2015 through January 2016, 
said Airport Manager Brian Picken.

“I have places to be,” said Bourne. “If 
I drive three hours to Reno or four and 
half hours to L.A. at least I know I’m 
going to get [to my destination] within 
24 hours.” 

Referring to the spate of flights that 
were cancelled last weekend due to 
storms, Bourne said that the many 
potential visitors who were unable to 
land are “going to be reluctant [to travel 
by air in the future]. That ruined their 

whole weekend.”
Mammoth Lakes Tourism Executive 

Director John Urdi responded 
that “while we have a 19 percent 
cancellation [rate], we have an 81 
percent landing rate.”

However, he also admitted that “the 
people who were flying in here last 
weekend may never fly here again” 
and agreed that consistency was 
necessary. One of his arguments was 
that expanding the airport terminal 
would allow for more morning flights 
to land, mitigating weather-induced 
cancellations. 

Mayor Michael Raimondo also said 
that Alaska Airlines is pioneering new 
technology that will allow its planes 
to land through low clouds, which 
has prevented Mammoth-Yosemite 
landings in the past. 

Town officials pushing for the project 
stressed the impact that an impressive 
new terminal would make on visitors. 

“We need to make that statement,” 
said Dutton, “and we need to have a 
great sense of arrival for people.”
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INYO-MONO IRWMP AWARDED $1.8 MILLION 

California’s new law approving 
physician assisted suicide, 
Senate Bill 128, the “End of 

Life Option Act” will not go into effect 
sometime later this month at the end 
of the healthcare legislative session, 
but the California Medical Association 
issued guidelines for physicians on 
January 19. The law would permit 
physicians to prescribe a lethal dose 
of drugs to terminally ill patients 
diagnosed with an incurable disease 
and have less than six months to live. 
The bill applies to California residents 
only.

Northern Inyo Hospital (NIH) 
and Mammoth Hospital are getting 
ready for the new laws. Gary Myers, 
Mammoth Hospital CEO, said in 
an email, “Our Medical Staff will be 
putting into place policy and procedure 
to deal with the enactment of SB 128, 
the End of Life Act.”

Dr. Kevin Flanigan, interim-CEO 
at NIH, said at the January 19 NIH 
Board meeting that the hospital does 
not yet have a policy on the law, as 
there are not yet rules to direct how to 
implement and operate the new law.

Pat West, owner and operator of 
Pioneer Home Healthcare and a local, 
licensed Hospice provider, said the 

By Bodine

TO LIVE AND DIE WITH DIGNITY
State readies for physician-assisted suicide

By Vane

The Department of Water 
Resources (DWR) has awarded 
$1.8 million in Prop. 84 funding 

to the Inyo-Mono Integrated Regional 
Water Management Program (IRWMP). 
That funding will go toward six projects 
spread throughout Inyo, Mono, and 
Kern counties. These projects will help 
the region prepare for uncertainties 
related to drought and climate change.

CalTrout Eastern Sierra Headwaters 
Program Manager Mark Drew 
explained to the Mammoth Lakes 
Town Council at its Jan. 20 meeting 
that the IRWMP, now eight years old, 
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laws and regulations are all very new 
and she’s still processing the new 
information.

“Anyone who provides end of life 
care or hospice is still taking a very 
close look at this,” West said by phone 
Monday.

She said hospice care “neither 
intentionally lengthens nor shortens 
anyone’s life.” As a provider of hospice, 
Pioneer will not be engaged in the 
shortening of a life, West explained.

The law is not without its critics. 
The Jurist, website of the University of 
Pittsburg School of Law, calls the act 
“a recipe for elder abuse and family 
trauma.” In an op/ed in The Journal 
of the American Medical Association 
(JAMA) from January 19 by Dr. Tony 
Yang, Dr. Yaga states that physician-
assisted suicide is never justifiable and 
the laws will transform the role and 
duties of physicians. 

“If the medical profession accepts 
physician-assisted suicide, it will be 
declaring decisively that ‘physicians’ 
are mere providers of services, to 
be guided only by the desires of the 
individual patient, the will of the state 
or other third parties, and what the law 
allows.”

From the same edition of JAMA, 

Dr. Timothy E. Quill, Dr. Anthony 
L. Back, and Dr. Susan D. Block, 
argue that physician-assisted 
suicide is justifiable. While there 
are many concerns and questions 
about physician-assisted suicide, the 
accessibility of end-of-life care and the 
decisions and wishes of the patient 
cannot be overlooked.   

In another op/ed from JAMA, Dr. 
Lawrence O. Gostin, and Dr. Anna 
E. Roberts, argue that the new laws may 
be attractive to poor patients, seen as 
a way to end the financial burden of 
a chronic or life-threatening illness. 
The piece states that offering national 
high-quality end-of-life care, maybe 
through the Affordable Care Act, could 
prevent hasty measures by the socio-
economically disadvantaged and the 
vulnerable.

The U.S. Supreme Court heard the 
issue in 1997 and, while not finding 
a Constitutional right for physician-
assisted suicide, it decided to allow 
states to enact laws deemed suitable 
by its residents. Oregon was the only 
state that allowed physician-assisted 
suicide in 1997. The state and the issue 
received international attention in 2014 
when cancer patient Brittany Maynard 
moved from California to Oregon to 

end her suffering through Oregon’s Die 
with Dignity Act.

Now, half the states in the union are 
deciding how they want to legislate.

A study published in the Journal 
of General Internal Medicine from 
2005 conducted 159 interviews 
with 60 participants discussing 35 
patients addressing the motivations 
for seeking physician assisted suicide. 
The reasons for seeking the assistance 
were influenced by the patient’s quality 
of life, and loss of function and/or 
physical pain that was expected to 
worsen, either by the illness or the 
medication used to treat the illness.

One person interviewed said her 
mother told her, “I’m not comfortable, 
and I can’t do anything, so as far as 
I’m concerned in quality of life I’m not 
living; I’m existing as a dependent non-
person. I’ve lost, in effect, my essence.”

Some patients wanted to die with 
dignity and not be remembered as 
they are in their final days. Others did 
not want to be a burden on family. 
Patients reported that depression was 
not a deciding factor in wanting to 
hasten their death, but the thought of 
prolonged suffering was a motivation.

is voluntary and non-regulatory, but is 
required by the State for certain grant 
applications; “It’s the primary conduit 
for funding water-related projects 
based on DWR-established criteria,” he 
said.

Drew said there are currently over 
35 signatories to a Memorandum 
of Understanding that outlines the 
Program’s governance and decision 
making processes, and identifies needs 
within the Lahontan region, which 
includes Inyo, Mono, and Kern. The 
Town of Mammoth Lakes became a 
signatory in 2011.

The Inyo-Mono IRWMP has secured 
$4.1 million in funding since 2008, 
including the recent $1.8 million.

“The Inyo-Mono region is 
predominantly disadvantaged,” Drew 
said. “We’re the second largest IRWM 
region [in the state], but by far the most 
rural.” This makes the IRWMP all the 
more crucial for securing funding.

The six projects funded using the 
$1.8 million are focused largely on 
disadvantaged communities and 
tribes, as well as on communities 
facing uncertainties resulting from the 
historic drought and looming climate 

change. 
Projects include the development 

of water conservation plans for the 
Bishop Paiute Tribe, the removal of 
uranium from June Lake’s water supply, 
the study of groundwater dynamics in 
Amargosa, which includes Shoshone 
and Tecopa, for better groundwater 
management, the replacing of 38 
non-functioning fire hydrants in the 
Big Pine Reservation, the creation of 
a “cash for grass” rebate program in 
Ridgecrest, and the completion of 
a feasibility study for a wastewater 
reclamation facility in Big Pine.

Grant to help region prepare for drought and climate change



DUTTON HERDS CATS AT PLAN 
YOUR PARKS MEETING
By Rea

PHOTO: T. KOONS
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TWIN LAKES “SINKHOLE”

First reports were of a sinkhole just past the resort on Twin Lakes Road Saturday afternoon 
following heavy rains, but it was a dent in the pavement left by a Prius-sized boulder. 

The rock rolled down from an unknown height and bounced off the road before landing in the 
lower Twin Lake. 

Jeff Walters, Mono Public Works Director said the road was repaired, a temporary “band-
Aid fix” and re-opened the road by 3:30 p.m. Rainfall is likely a factor in getting the boulder 
moving and may cause more slides in the future.

Above: Bridgette Koons stands next to the dent.

Mammoth Public Works Direc-
tor Grady Dutton spent a good 
deal of the Jan. 29 Plan Your 

Parks meeting deflecting community 
concerns about the planned Multi-Use 
Facility (MUF) at Mammoth Creek Park 
West and trying to keep the meeting on 
track.

“We’re not here to talk about Plan 
Your Parks,” said Dutton, when asked to 
revisit the prior Plan Your Parks process 
by an audience member, although the 
Friday event was designated as a “Plan 
Your Parks” meeting. “Today, the goal 
… is to present these three alternatives 
and get input from this group as to 
how you can see improving these three 
alternatives,” Dutton said.

Audience members raised their 
voices several 
times, and Dutton 
struggled to keep 
the public focused 
on the three 
options presented 
for the design of 
the MUF. 

Attendees 
instead mostly 
raised concerns 
about hours, light-
ing, noise, park-
ing, orientation, 
moving the cur-
rent playground, 
and—as always—moving the ultimate 
location of the MUF from Mammoth 
Creek Park West. Many attendees asked 
that the proposed ice rink be moved 
adjacent to Old Mammoth Road, an 
option that was not presented in any 
of the alternatives designed by HMC 
Architects. 

Community members also asked 
Dutton about the possibility for under-
ground parking, a pool, solar panels 
on the roof of the facility, and whether 
the ice rink could function year-round. 
Dutton responded that most of these 
suggestions were either not cost effec-
tive or not currently feasible. 

Residents of neighboring condo-

Cozy up to our fireplace with a 

NEW Rwanda Fresh Brew
or 

Nutella Latte

miniums were also very concerned that 
patrons of the MUF would park illegally 
at their properties, saying that the Town 
should be responsible for mitigat-
ing the impact of the facility. Dutton 
responded that this was not within the 
Town’s jurisdiction. 

The specter of a lawsuit was raised 
more than once. 

“There’s always the threat of a law-
suit; there may very well be one filed,” 
said Dutton. “Our job is to go through 
a very strong, very clear due diligence 
process, make sure that there’s lot of 
public information … [and] get pro-
ductive comments about what should 
be on the site,” he said.

Tom Bell of La Vista Blanc Condos, 
who has been one of the most vocal 

opponents to the 
location of the 
MUF, said that 
the Town was 
misleading the 
community and 
that he had filed 
a public records 
request which was 
not fulfilled in 
its entirety. “How 
can you expect us 
to put input into 
[the project] if the 
town’s not going 
to comply with the 

legal requests?” Bell asked.
Town Clerk Jamie Gray told The Sheet 

she had provided Bell with everything 
he asked for, but that he had also put in 
a request for information that simply 
wasn’t available. 

“I responded to his request,” said 
Gray, “but then in addition there’s a 
bunch of things we don’t have because 
they don’t exist.”

Bell asked for soils reports, traffic 
analysis, “cost estimates, and our pro-
gramming plans,” said Gray. “Well, we 
don’t have that yet because we have to 
refine all those things.” She added that 
things like soils reports would not be 
available until after the environmental 
work had been completed.  

Dutton said that the next public 
meeting would be set for Friday, March 
18 at 4 p.m., and would be scheduled 
to attempt to accommodate homeown-
ers who are not full-time Mammoth 
residents. The Jan. 29 meeting, Dutton 
said, was specifically scheduled on a 
non-holiday week “to give people who 
don’t live here year-round the opportu-
nity to get here.”

Dutton acknowledged that there will 
certainly be concerns from the com-
munity that cannot be mitigated and 
that compromise would be the ultimate 
key to success. “Everything’s a balance,” 
he said.  

We’re not here to talk 
about Plan Your Parks.

”

“
-Grady Dutton

Public Works Director
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By Vane and James
LADWP’s proposed well projects raise concerns

The Los Angeles Department 
of Water and Power (LADWP) 
is ruffling some feathers in 

the Owens Valley with two separate 
groundwater well projects. 

The first: the reclassification of wells 
W385 and W386 in the Five Bridges 
area about three miles north of Bishop, 
which could potentially allow the 
LADWP to begin pumping water from 
the deep aquifer to provide water for 
irrigation and export to Los Angeles.

The second: the replacement of one 
old well in Laws, and the installation of 
two new wells in West Bishop and one 
new well in Big Pine.

Inyo County Water Director Bob 
Harrington explained that in the case 
of  wells W385 and W386, the LADWP 
is considering a reclassification 
that would require a new California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
assessment to analyze whether their 
operation would have significant 
environmental impacts on the 
surrounding area. 

Both wells were designed to 
dewater gravel deposits mined by 
gravel plant operators and to provide 
make-up water for water supplied to 
enhancement/mitigation projects in 
the Laws area.

According to an LADWP press release 
in January of this year, “The old wells 
W385 and W386 were operated in the 
late 1980s with the intention of both 
dewatering gravel pits in the Five 
Bridges area and providing water for 
Los Angeles. Both wells were screened 
to the shallow and deep aquifer and, 
when operated, impacted vegetation in 
the Five Bridges area.”

The Inyo-LA Standing Committee 
agreed in 1999 that the two wells be 
permanently shut down as part of a 
mitigation plan, and that the LADWP 
and Inyo County jointly develop 
and implement a revegetation plan 
for 300 acres identified in a 1991 
Environmental Impact Report (EIR).

Harrington said the mitigation effort 
“hasn’t been entirely successful. I’d 
even go so far as to say it’s had little 
success.” He said the project is not 
meeting its vegetation goals; that 
invasive weeds are currently growing in 
the place of the intended native plant 
species. 

“It’s not yet clear to us how DWP 
intends to fulfill its existing mitigation 
requirements for the impacts these 
wells have already caused,” Harrington 
said.

The LADWP’s intent with the new 
wells is to seal the top upper zone 
of the well screen so the wells only 
pump from the deeper aquifer zone, 
meaning they will have less impact on 
the shallow groundwater aquifer. The 
‘new’ wells will only pump a third of 
what they used to, or 5.6 cubic feet per 

second (cfs) as opposed to 16.3. 
“There’s some merit to that strategy,” 

Harrington said, and the Inyo County 
Water Department is not necessarily 
discouraging LADWP from this project. 
“At best they want to modify their wells 
and manage them so they don’t have 
any effects on native vegetation. At 
worst, they’re trying to evade the CEQA 
obligations that are already in place 
related to those two wells. I’m not 
saying it’s either of those two.”

At the Monday, February 1 Technical 
Group meeting at the LADWP 
office, Owens Valley Committee 
representative Daniel Pritchard voiced 
his opposition to the reclassification of 
the two wells. 

Harrington said at that meeting 
that before the County agrees to a 
CEQA study that would allow for the 
wells to be turned back on, he wants 
a mitigation plan in place first that 
provides “greater mitigation values,” 
as the current plan has continued to 
cause damage to local vegetation in 
the area for the past 27 years.

While a revised Mitigation Plan 
for Five Bridges was also on the Tech 
Group’s agenda, Harrington said that 
his staff only received it late Friday 
afternoon and they did not have time 
to review it before Monday’s meeting.

LADWP Aqueduct Manager Jim 
Yannotta said they had never agreed 
to a permanent shut-down of the two 
wells, adding, “We will be complying 
with CEQA and the [Inyo/LA] Long 
Term Water Agreement that no 
significant damage that can’t be 
mitigated.”

It is also unclear whether or not the 
water from the wells would be used for 
Enhancement and Mitigation projects.

Discussion at the Technical Group 
meeting of the new wells proposed 
in Bishop and Big Pine proved 
problematic as well for the LADWP, 
although those wells are already 
approved under the Long Term Water 
Agreement. 

Alan Bacock, Water Program 

Coordinator with the Big Pine Tribe, 
noted that the LADWP’s promise to set 
up monitoring wells has not happened 
and noted that “Trust is established 
over little things, over time.”

LADWP’s Saeed Jarat responded 
that monitoring wells will be installed 
before operation of the new Bell 
Canyon well in Big Pine.

“We discussed those [new wells] 
quite a bit at the Water Commission 
meeting [on Jan. 27], and the 
Commission made a recommendation 
to the Board of Supervisors that new 
wells not be permitted until L.A. 
has fulfilled all of their mitigation 
obligations in the valley,” Harrington 
told The Sheet. 

Harrington said the Water 
Department isn’t as concerned with 
the replacement well in Laws; “The 
Water Agreement gives L.A. the right 
to replace existing wells if they need 
to.” But the three new wells have raised 
some questions.

The two wells in West Bishop are 
intended to supply irrigation water. 
The first well is planned to be 18” in 
diameter, 600 feet deep, and screened 
from 200 to 590 feet, with an estimated 
capacity of 3.5 cfs. The second well 
would be the same diameter and 

depth, screened from 300 to 640 feet, 
with an estimated capacity of 4.0 cfs. 

But in West Bishop, “Given the 
problems we’ve had with domestic 
wells going dry in the past couple years 
of this drought, installing new large 
irrigation wells ... presents concerns 
whether they’re going to affect any 
domestic wells,” he said. The Water 
Department has similar concerns for 
the Big Pine well. That well is intended 
to supply water to rejuvenate the Big 
Pine ditch system, which has been dry 
for many years.

“But we need to evaluate whether 
that will have effect on Big Pine 
Tribe and domestic water supply,” 
Harrington said.

These new wells likely wouldn’t be 
drilled until months down the line, 
given potential CEQA issues and the 
slow government contracting process. 
Harrington said in the meantime, 
the Water Commission Chair Mike 
Prather will present the Commission’s 
recommendation regarding the new 
wells to the Inyo County Board of 
Supervisors at the Board’s regular 
meeting on February 16. The Inyo/
LADWP Long Term Standing 
Committee will also be meeting to 
discuss some of these issues on Feb. 8. 

3029 CHATEAU • 760.934.4200 • MAMMOTHROCKNBOWL.COM
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12pm to 4 pm.
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Surrounded by his family and 
friends John peacefully passed 
away at home in Glendale CA 

on January 29, 2016 He was born in 
Herkimer, New York into a wise family 
that soon relocated to California. He 
grew up in Burbank and attended Notre 
Dame High school in Sherman Oaks 
followed by San Fernando Valley State 
College (later became CSUN).  

While in college he met his lovely 
wife, Janet at The Bob’s Big Boy in 
Toluca Lake—mom was on date with 
someone else. John and Janet were 
incredibly proud of their three amazing 
children, Dawn, Stacie, and John.  And 
all three credit John and Janet  for their 
successes, their inclination to kindness 
and fairness, and their tireless pursuit 
of happiness.

John began his career at age twelve 
digging ditches for Pete Armstrong 
Plumbing Company, where his father 
was employed as a plumber. He 
paid his way through high school as 
Notre Dame was a Catholic All Boy 
School  private school.  He worked his 
way up at Pete Armstrong Plumbing to 
purchasing agent and finally in 1973, 
along with partner, Richard Lamer, 
purchased the Union shop and incor-
porated, naming it PAPCO, Inc. 

Even more impressively, John built 
a community of fiercely loyal and tal-
ented employees that he respected and 
supported (and vice versa) to the end of 
his life.

In “retirement” John built another 
business in Property Development 
and extended his community of loyal 
employees, business partners and 

PHOTO: COURTESY OF DAWN VEREUCK

JOHN VEREUCK, 1944-2016
OBITUARY

friends to Mammoth, Santa Barbara, 
Napa and beyond. 

John was also always ready for an 
adventure and traveled extensively 
in the U.S. by train, mini cooper and 
historic riverboat.

He will be remembered for his strong 
and lasting friendships, his straight 
shooter style, his generosity, integrity, 
mentorship, love for his family, sense 
of humor and the squish-face he made 
when he laughed, which was infectious.

John is survived by his wife, Janet 
“Byrne” Vereuck, daughter, Dawn and 
Patrick Navarro, daughter Stacie, and 
son Johnny.

Dawn wrote the following:
As a father, he was simply the best.  

To this day, I can remember when he 
would come home from work each day. 
The sound of his key in the door and 
the door opening. My sister, brother 
and I would run from whereever we 
were in the house yelling, “Daddy’s 
home” and jump into his arms. Pops 
worked a lot of hours each week, but 
we never had a sense that he was not 
there. He and my mom were adamant 
that we sat together for dinner every 
night. 

Typically after dinner he would retire 

to his home office, where he would 
continue to work. We would sit with 
him and talk his ear off while he was 
working and he never seemed to mind 
the distraction. 

On weekends he would take the three 
of us to “the shop;” looking back was 
probably to give my mom a much-
needed break. As kids “the shop” was a 
fantastic playground; rows of shelving 
units housing all sorts of plumbing fit-
tings and pipes. The shop had a coffee 
area to include boxes of sugar cubes 
which we popped into our mouths like 
Tic Tacs.  

My parents always made sure we 
took at least one week of summer 
vacation as a family; Yosemite, Grand 
Canyon, Zion, Sequoia, Mammoth, 
wherever we could visit by car or train 
as my father would not fly.  My parents 
gave us everything we needed to be 
independent, successful, companion-
ate and caring people.   

He often said in time of crisis, “you 
can count your true friends on one 
hand.” I told him on numerous occa-
sions, even when his health was failing, 
that “he was full of it;” in his case he 
would need to use both hands, borrow 
hands, and add some feet in there too.
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weeks, a month.” 
Villanueva, like Lehman and many 

others, made a pilgrimage to see 
Vereuck at the hospital before he 
passed last Friday, January 29. Right 
after he saw him, he heeded Vereuck’s 
words. “I booked a trip to Las Vegas,” 
he said. 

Many folks, in discussing Vereuck, 
mentioned his iconic laugh. He’d 
close his eyes and his face would 
squish up and his shoulders would 
just heave. It was a full body laugh, 
and it was infectious. 

Shields Richardson, owner of the 
Side Door Cafe, said simply, “John 
made everybody feel good. He 
brought the party. He made me late 
for dinner more than a few nights 
because he was holding court, and 
you never knew what was going to 
come out of his mouth.” 

One of the barstools at the Side 
Door is actually dedicated to Vereuck 
and has a nameplate on it. 

But the other detail that sticks out 
for Richardson has nothing to do with 
the Side Door and everything to do 
with what made Vereuck successful. 

“I could set my watch by when he 
left his home in the Timbers every 
morning. 7 a.m.” 

MMSA CEO Rusty Gregory called 
Vereuck “a very good friend and a true 
pillar of the community. And he was a 
radically idiosyncratic individualist.” 

John and Janet in Yosemite in 1964.

While Gregory said the two had 
their share of disagreements when 
discussing various political and 
community issues, the discourse 
was always civil and they often used 
their disagreements as an excuse to 
socialize. 

“We used to meet at the Westin, 
and John had this table he liked to sit 
at in the back, behind this curtain. 
You’d go to meet him and they’d open 
the curtain for you and he was like a 
chieftain in there,” laughed Gregory. 

Whatever disagreements he may 
have made with the Mountain from 
time to time, Vereuck wasn’t a guy to 
hold grudges. 

MMSA’s Tom Smith recalled the 
time that the Mountain sought to buy 
the Kids Corner building on Forest 
Trail from Vereuck to expand daycare 
facilities in town. 

Smith didn’t have a lot of experience 
in commercial real estate, so Vereuck 
took it upon himself to not only get 
the deal done, but mentor Smith in 
the process. “He was educating me 
as to how to negotiate with him over 
the purchase of the property,” recalls 
Smith. “In the end, everyone felt it 
[the deal] was definitely fair. Because 
he knew why we were buying it, John 
felt it was important to give a good 
deal and help the community.” 

Smith wasn’t the only one. Vereuck 
mentored a lot of people. Realtor 
Cynthia Fleming said, “He taught me 
real estate and gave me my first few 
deals and paid me commissions far 
greater than I deserved.” 

But for Fleming, his influence 
went beyond business. “He was a 
father figure and provided emotional 
support. I could count on him 
without facing stress or being 
judged.”

“I had a cousin who he had never 
met who had been hospitalized for 
two years. When she got out, she 
needed a place to stay and regroup. 
John offered his two-bedroom condo 
at the Westin. She moved in there for 
nine months. The rent was pay what 
you can. He could’ve made more 
money renting out the place one 
night a month than he did renting it 
out to my cousin. I can’t tell you how 
many times he did things like this for 
people in town.”

PHOTOS: COURTESY OF DAWN VEREUCK

Above: John at the Side Door Cafe with Lisa Dewey, daughter Dawn, Patrick Navarro 
and Luis Villanueva. Below: John was such a frequent visitor to Side Door that he earned 
his own personalized barstool.
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COACH EGAN HITS THE SHOWERS

“The only difference between 
champ and chump is you,” 
is a favorite saying by one of 

the community’s and Bishop High 
School’s champions, Bill Egan, varsity 
football coach and teacher. Egan has 
announced his retirement after more 
than 15 years of dedication and hard 
work, but will continue as a teacher.

Egan is finishing his coaching career 
at Bishop High School (BHS) with 
a 114-64 record. BHS Broncos have 
competed in California Interscholastic 
Football (CIF) playoff games in all 15 
years under Egan, including a CIF 
Championship in 2010.

Arnie Palu, KIBS/KBOV radio 
personality and assistant Junior Varsity 
coach for eight years, said Egan will 
be remembered for his hard work 
and dedication. Egan’s trademark is 
his work ethic. Assistant Coach Allen 
Partridge said Egan’s worked countless 
hours, even during the off season, and 
even with his responsibilities as a full-
time teacher.

“I don’t know anybody who spent 
more time here [at the BHS campus],” 

said Stacy Van Ness, BHS Athletic 
Director. She explained that Egan was 
on campus before school, after school, 
and even on weekends.

A staple of BHS football for more 

than 30 years, Tom Carter, line coach, 
known by nearly everyone as TC, said 
Egan’s work ethic was unbelievable and 
hard to match.

Egan showed up every day full 
of energy and enthusiasm. He was 
passionate about the game and, 
especially, the kids.

“You couldn’t talk to him about 
football without talking about the 
kids,” Palu said. Partridge added, “He 
did everything he could to see them 
succeed, in life and the game. I’ve seen 
him give tools to students they will use 
for the rest of their lives.”  

TC said Egan was one of the best 
coaches he has worked with and 
remains a mentor. Partridge said he’s 
56-years old and he still learned and 
matured working alongside Egan. 

TC said Egan’s time and effort paid 
off with the CIF championship in 2010.
Van Ness said she can still remember 

the gleam in Egan’s eye after he won 
the championship. He was both proud 
and humbled.

TC recounted one of his favorite 
moments with Egan. It was the 
pre-game dinner, before the CIF 
championship game. TC said he’ll 
never forget he and Egan walking back 
to the school after the dinner and 
people coming out of their houses to 
wish the two and the team luck.

“These are people we’ve never met 
before, or who have probably never 
been to a game,” TC said. “It gave me 
chills.”

“He put his soul into that program,” 
TC told The Sheet.

Egan is also a Social Science teacher 
at BHS. Van Ness, whose classroom is 
down the hall from Egan’s, said it was 
easy to know when Egan was in the 
building—he is boisterous but always 
accompanied with laughter.

Egan’s wife Maggie was as dedicated 
as Bill. Palu explained the two were a 
“real mom and pop operation.” Maggie 
would man aid stations, help out on 
the sidelines and in the concession 
stand. Palu said it’s one of those cool, 
small town operations.

Egan had made a lasting impression 
on the players and the school. Palu 
said he talked with former players over 
Christmas break, and all of them have 
fond memories of their time with Egan.

Jim Tatum, BHS baseball coach, said 
Egan was well respected among the 
players and community.

“I don’t know a football season 
without him,” Van Ness said.

“He is certainly one of my best 
friends,” Partridge said.

Palu, Van Ness, Partridge, and TC 
all agreed that Egan will definitely be 
missed.

PHOTO: COURTESY OF LORENZO PARRA, SR.

Coach Egan talks to player Izaak Morganstein, with Assistant Coach TC in the background.
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By Sue Morning

Skiers find success on the road 

January 29-31, Northstar hosted the 
U16 Wild West Races. Twenty-seven 
MMMSST racers competed in the two 
GS races along with a slalom race staged 
between the two. On the men’s side, the 
Mammoth team dominated the top 15 
field with Mammoth Lakes skiers Charlie 
Regelbrugge in first; Barrett Calvin, 
second. Regelbrugge came back the next 
day to take second. Sunday, Regelbrugge 
continued his award winning skiing with 
a fourth place in the second GS of the 
series. Calvin returned to take his second 
silver medal. After the event MMSST U16 
Head Coach Kerry Brownlie reported, “In 
some adverse conditions the Mammoth 
Ski Team had a very successful weekend 
at the Northstar WW Qualifiers. Win-
ning nine podiums, four hard chargers 
and many top ten finishes shows the 
strength and commitment level of our 
entire team.” 

Meanwhile, 30 miles away at Squaw 
Valley, the U10/ U12s arrived Friday 
night, January 29 in the midst of a ham-
mering rainstorm.  When the young ath-
letes woke up the next morning, the rain 
was gone and the skies showed some 
signs of clearing. The snow conditions 
had suffered from the previous day’s 
pouring rain and were less than ideal 
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for racing. Even so, on Saturday in the 
U10/12 North Series Race, know as the 
Sulley Classic, MMSST placed a number 
of athletes in the medals for the first GS 
race including: U10 girls, Madeline Le 
Francois in eighth; Jenna Lynch, ninth; 
and Sierra Wight, 15th. Byrn Urdi was 
14th for the U12 girls. 

A strong storm moved back in on 
Sunday and brought snow all day.  The 

adverse weather didn’t slow down Le 
Francois as she moved up to place 
second; Wight moved up to take 12th. 
Nevin Vanderhurst in 13th.  Urdi came 
back to take her second medal for the 
U12 girls with a 12th. 

Although the new snow didn’t slow 
down the MMSST racers, it did cre-
ate challenges for parents and coaches 
trying to drive home. The drive out of 
Squaw took an hour—and that wasn’t 
the worst part. There was a 29 car acci-
dents on I-80 that caused a few team 
members to wait over five hours in traf-
fic. 

Margulies lands Rev Tour podium

The 2016 U.S. Revolution Tour con-
tinued Jan. 27-31 with the second stop 
at Mammoth Mountain, on the heels of 
the U.S. Grand Prix. The mountain has a 
long history of hosting premier freestyle 
events and at this event planned to hold 
big air, halfpipe and slopestyle competi-
tions for both skiers and snowboard-
ers. However as the week progressed 

it became apparent that not all of the 
events were going to happen. 

On Thursday, Jan. 28, local competi-
tors in the halfpipe were Carly Mar-
gulies, who was third; Sierra Bowman, 
fourth; and Cameron Brodrick, seventh. 
The American snowboarders domi-
nated the Mammoth stop of the Revo-
lution Tour on Friday, Jan. 29, with an 
American sweep of both the men’s and 
women’s halfpipe podium. Top local in 
the field was MMSST’s Joshua Bowman 
in fourth. 

In the end the weather claimed the Big 
Air contests for the skiers and boarders, 
along with the Slopestyle for the snow-
boarders.

Husky skiers and boarders win at 
home

Friday, January 29 was a snowy, 
windy day, but that didn’t stop Mam-
moth High School from hosting two 
CNISSF slalom races. Both the Husky 
Ski Team and Snowboard Team came 
away with top results. Fleur Connolly, 
Lynn Regelbrugge and Grayson Dozier 
won both of their races, while Devin 
Tubbs was first and second in his 
events. Results are as follows: Slalom 
Snowboard Races 1, 2_Women: Fleur 
Connolly 1, 1; Jewell Scholl 5, 3; Maya 
Tubbs 6, 6; Janelle Weinert 7, 7. Men: 
Devin Tubbs 2, 1; Evan Hilliard 3, 7; Nick 
Hildebrand 5, 5; Jake Schroder 6, 6; Kris 
Martin 9, 9; Edwin Molina 10, 14; Dylan 
Van Kampen 11, 17; Oscar Sanchez 15, 
18; Tyler Searles DNS1, 2; Emmett 
Hugelman DSQ, 3. Ski Slalom Races 1, 2_
Women: Lynn Regelbrugge 1, 1; Audrey 
Sandvigen 2, DNF; Mallory Podosin 3, 2; 
Melanie Moyer 4, 3; Kimmy O’Connell 5, 
4; Tori Patrie 7, DNS; Anya Feeney 8, 
DSQ; Camden DeAngelis 10, 5; Hannah 
Halferty DSQ, 7. Men: Grayson Dozier 1, 
1; Mason Forsythe 2, DNF; Zane Peters 9, 
DNF; Logan Van Winkle DSQ, 6. Teams 
from Rim of the World, Bishop and 
Mammoth will meet for the final divi-
sional races of the season Friday, Feb. 5 
at Mammoth Mountain.

Local skier Cameron Brodrick ended up 
seventh in the Rev Tour halfpipe.

PHOTO: SUE MORNING

MMSST’s Carly Margulies was third in 
the 2016 U.S. Revolution Tour halfpipe for 
skier ladies.
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JOIN THE MILE HIGH CLUB

The set-up: Set in the ‘60s, a 
man named Bernard (played 
by Jeremy Goico) living in Paris 

has three fiancées (played by Shanda 
Duro, Tyler Lovell and Pricilla Toledo), 
who all happen to be stewardesses. 
Their flight schedules are staggered in 
such a way as to allow him to juggle 
all three, with the reluctant help of his 
overworked and cranky maid (played 
by Juliana Olinka) and a friend visit-
ing from the States (played by Jesse 
Steele). 

But, as you might expect, when 
some weather moves in and a few 
flights get cancelled, chaos reigns. 

It’s a classic farce which keeps get-
ting crazier and more complicated by 
the minute. 

A few takeaways from the sneak 
peek we had at a dress rehearsal 
Wednesday night. 

1.) The stewardesses are very well 
cast and the airlines really should 
bring back the retro uniforms. Pleasur-
able viewing. As an actress, Toledo, 
now a veteran of several shows, con-
tinues to get better and better. 

2.) Jesse Steele just makes you laugh. 
Very good comic actor. 

3.) The material’s fun. Reminiscent 
of “Lend Me a Tenor.” 

So just head down to the Edison, 

HOT COCOA IN THE COLD

Katie Rodriguez of Friends of the Inyo, braved the storm on Saturday, Jan. 30 to offer 
hot chocolate to nordic skiers at the Mammoth Lakes Visitor Center. Bishop resident 

Michael Brown enjoyed a cup. 

Jeremy Goico, center, surrounded by his 
three fiancées: Shanda Duro, behind, Pri-
cilla Toledo, left, and Tyler Lovell, right.

PHOTO: ALEKSANDRA MENDEL

turn your brain off, and enjoy watch-
ing other people’s (hardly serious) 
problems for a few hours! For more 
information on dates and times, see 
ad this page.
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Daily/
Mountain Tours at Mammoth 
Mountain. 10:15 a.m. daily. Lift ticket 
required. Leaves from Canyon and Main 
Lodges.

February 5-7/
Tamarack Cross Country Tours/
Naturalist Snowshoe Tours. Friday-
Sunday. Free. Depart Ski Center at 
10:30 a.m. Equipment not included. 
Call 760.934.2442 ext. 8 for reservation.
June Mountain Naturalist Tours. 
Friday-Sunday @ 10:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
Info: 760.934.0736. 
Mammoth Mountain Naturalist Tours. 
Friday-Sunday @ 10:30 a.m. Meet at 
the bottom of Goldrush near the Mill. 
Info: 760.934.0736. 

February 5-8/
Boeing Boeing at the Edison Theatre 
by MLRT. Thurs-Sat @ 7:00 p.m., Sun.@ 
4 p.m. Runs through Feb. 22. Tickets: 
$20/$18/$10 online. $22 at the door. 
www.mammothlakesrepertorytheatre.
org.

February 6-7/
South Tufa walks @ 1:00 p.m. with the 
Mono Lake Committee. $3 per person 
federal fee area charge. 

Friday, February 5/
Farmer’s Market 4-7 p.m. @ Mairs 
Market Parking lot, Independence. 
“Walking Water” @ Inyo Council for 
the Arts. Stories and images from 
the first leg of walk from Mono Lake 
to Owens Lake to raise awareness re: 
water issues. Time: 6:30 p.m. Location: 
137 So. Main Street in Bishop.  

Saturday, February 6/
Round Fire one-year commemoration 
event @ Wheeler Crest Fire Station. 
5:30-7 p.m.
Eastside Writing Circle @ the 
Imagination Lab in Bishop. Location: 
621 West Line Street. Time: 1:30 p.m. 
Cali4nia passholder early ups 
Saturday. Lifts open 7:30 a.m. 
Complimentary breakfast @ McCoy 
Station. 
Eastern Sierra Interpretive Association 
Snowshoe Tour @ 11 a.m. Call 
760.920.1163 for location and more info. 
Children’s Time @ Mammoth Visitor 
Center with ESIA. Arts, crafts and 
stories. 2:00 p.m.
Beacon Basin Clinic. Join MMSA’s 
Ski Patrol team and Eastern Sierra 
Avalanche Center for a free two-hour 
transceiver clinic in Beacon Basin at 
the bottom of St. Moritz on the skiers 
right. 9:30-11 a.m. Wednesdays also.
Woolly’s Parade @ the Village, 3:45-
4:30 p.m. ever Saturday. Cocoa, face 
painting, dance party and parade.
Bucky’s Bonfire @ June Mountain 
Chalet. 
Wild Onion Creations offers Sewing 
Classes 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Class is $35 
plus materials. For more info go to 
wildonioncreations.com
4-H National Science Day 
for Mammoth Schools. Visit 
mammothusd.org for more info.

Happy hour/
Outlaw Saloon. 4-7 p.m. daily and all 
night on Mondays, not for Super Bowl.
Roberto’s Margarita Wednesday. All 
margaritas half off all day.
Austria Hof. 4-7 p.m. Sun.-Thurs.
Fri./Sat. 4-6, Taco Tuesday.
Happy hour every hour @ Grumpy’s
Whitebark Restaurant Bar & Lounge 
Unwind daily drink specials 3-6 p.m. 
Sunday through Thursday, 4-6  p.m. 
Friday and Saturday.
Clocktower Cellar happy hour 4-7 
p.m. daily and all day Sunday. $5 dollar 
menu items, drink specials. 
Happy hour @ Sushi Rei. 5-6 p.m. 
daily. Half off apps and free sake with 
every large beer. All-you-can-eat sushi 
on Wednesdays.
Happy hour @ The Bistro at 
Snowcreek, 4:30-6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
Mammoth Tavern happy hour 
Tuesday-Sunday 3:30-5 p.m. Closed 
Mondays.
Smokeyard weekend happy hour 4-6 
p.m. in the bar only, weekends 2-6 p.m. 
everywhere.
Side Door happy hour daily 3-6 p.m. 
with $10 crepe and panini specials. 
Mule Day Fridays @ Side Door, half-off 
Moscow Mules. 
Slocums happy hour 4-6 p.m. 
Giovanni’s Happy Hour, daily 4-6 p.m.
Sushi Rei happy hour 5-6 p.m. daily.
Lakanuki happy hour daily 3-6:00 
p.m. $4 margaritas, Mai Tais and food 
discounts.

February 5-6/
Tomorrow’s Bad Seeds plays @ The 
Rafters. 9 p.m. 21 and over.

Sunday, February 7/
View the Superbowl at the following 
restaurants and bars:
Robertos will have food and drink 
specials.
Mammoth Brewing is offering $1 off 
all beer and wine. See ad page 9.
Clocktower is throwing a party. Make a 
reservation: 760.934.2725.
Mammoth Tavern opens @ 2:30 
p.m. with dinner and drink specials.
Lakanuki has all-day happy hour, 
Mai Tai and margarita specials and $2 
Coors. Reserve a table at 760.709.6756.
Lone Pine VFW is hosting a Superbowl 
party. Mexican food buffet. 12 p.m. 
Everyone welcome.
Rusty’s Saloon has happy hour prices 
the entire game, $2 Fireball shots 
with each score and the annual shake 
weight competition at half-time.
Superbowl isn’t your style? Old time 
duo Hoot and Holler plays @ the Inyo 
Council for the Arts at 7:30 p.m. $12.

Tuesday, February 9/
Outlaw Saloon,  Taco Tuesdays, 4-10 
p.m.

Wednesday, February 10/
Wild Wing Wednesday @ Outlaw 
Saloon. Dine in. 50% off. 7-10 p.m. 

Saturday, February 13/
Bodie 601 plays Mountain Rambler 
Brewery, Bishop. 7 p.m. 
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Beer lovers’ candy store
Selection of more than 200 beers

BRONCO FANS: YOU BETTER 
COME IN HERE BEFORE THE GAME

MAMMOTH LIQUOR

934.6260                Main St. Next to Rick’s

• Chicken & Beef Teriyaki
• Tempura • Tonkatsu • Sukiyaki
• Calamari • Sushi
• Full Service Cocktail Bar
   & Lounge

760-872-4801
Open at 5 p.m.

635 N. Main St. 
Bishop

25 years of experience

         japanese Restaurant & Sushi Bar

TOWN STUFF

CALENDAR PAGES SPONSORED BY:
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Minaret Cinemas                   Deadpool starts 2/12

Hail Caesar (PG-13): The Coen brothers take on 1950s Hollywood.

Kung Fu Panda 3 (PG): Po the Panda must transition from student to teacher. 
Hijinks ensue.

                                Info: www.mammothlakesmovies.com/760.934.3131. 

Free Tax-Aide Program

The AARP Tax-Aide Foundation offers 
free tax hjelp, preparation and e-filing 
in Inyo and Mono Counties. It is run 
by volunteers and is open to low and 
middle income taxpayers of all ages.  

The Mammoth Lakes Tax-Aide 
program offers their services Monday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday afternoons 
from 1-5 p.m., February 1st through 
April 18th. Schedule an appointment 
by calling 760.934.5674; then visit the 
Mammoth Lakes Library. Walks-ins are 
also accepted. 

To schedule an appointment in Bishop 
on Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday, 
call the George Lazito Conference Ctr 
@ 760.258.6189. The George Lazito 
Conference Center is our new location in 
Bishop, at 160 Grandview Drive (Corner 
of Grandview Drive and West Line 
Street,behind the Child Care Connection 
building and playground). 

To schedule an appointment in Bishop 
on Friday, call the Owens Valley Career 
Dev Ctr @ 760.872.2115. 

Spanish speaking assistance is 
available, but must be requested at time 
of appointment.

Mammoth Lakes Library Art Show

The Mammoth Lakes Library is ac-
cepting submissions for an upcoming 
art show. Items are for sale if the art-
ist choses, and 30 percent of proceeds 
go to Friends of the Mammoth Lakes 
Library. Pieces cannot be larger than 3 
feet x 4 feet and must be ready to hang. 
Submissions are being accepted through 
February 20. The art will be display from 
March 1 through April 30.

Saturday, Feb. 13 at 1:00pm - Screen-
ing of the film Manzanar Fishing Club, 
the story of Manzanar internees who 
found rare moments of freedom to fish 
in the Eastern Sierra.  Screening is at the 
Manzanar National Historic Site.

Snowmobilers limitations

Riding in a Wilderness or a winter 
motorized closure is a Federal and State 
offense carrying fines up to $5,000 and/
or six months in jail, in addition to pos-
sible seizure of the snowmobiles used in 
the commission of the crime. Forest Ser-
vice rangers are patrolling closed areas 
for illegal snowmobile activity; focusing 
on locations where these incursions are 
problematic. These areas include desig-
nated Wilderness and Research Natural 
Areas, Mammoth Lakes Basin, Devils 
Postpile National Monument, McGee 
Mountain, Obsidian Dome cross-coun-
try ski trails, Shady Rest cross-country 
ski trails, and the area west of the G-trail 
from June Lake Junction south to the 
Glass Creek Hill

It is the rider’s responsibility to know 
where these closed or restricted areas 
are located and their boundaries.  Major 
winter trailheads and launching points 
have maps showing these restricted 
areas.  If in doubt, check with the local 
Ranger Station or visitor center.

Sunday, February 7/
Allan Bard 20K classic @ Tamarack 
Cross Country ski center. For start time/
registration call 760.934.2442 ext. 8
Pick-Up Hockey @ Mammoth Ice Rink. 
9-11 a.m. $10 per session. Co-Ed. Also 
Mondays 8-9:30 p.m. and Tuesdays 
7-9:30 p.m. 

Monday, February 8/
Bishop City Council Meeting  @ 6 p.m. 
Playhouse 395: Eastern Sierra 
Community Choir 6-8 p.m. contact 
Chris Lanane at lanane.c@gmail.com
Bishop City Basketball League Games 
7:30-10:00 p.m. @ City of Bishop 
Auditorium.

Tuesday, February 9/
Maker Space @ Mammoth Lakes Library 
2-5 p.m. Thursday also.
Mono County Board of Supervisors 
meet @ 9:00 a.m. Bridgeport. 
Inyo-LA Standing Committee meets @ 1 
p.m. Board Room 1555-H, John Ferraro 
Building, 111 N. Hope St., Los Angeles.
FAFSA/Dream Act Applications 
Workshop @ MHS Library. 4:30-6:30 
p.m.
Mammoth Hospital CPR Certification 
Class @ Administration Conference 
Room. 5:30-9:30 p.m. $55. Call 
760.924.4063 for more info.
Peaks and Places of the Eastern Sierra @  
Lone Pine Visitor Center. 11-12 p.m. 

Wednesday, February 10/
"Know Before You Go" Avalanche 
Awareness Clinic @ Mammoth Brewing 

AT THE MOVIES

TOWN STUFF
Co. 7-8:30 p.m. Free clinic on avalanche 
safety put on by ESAC.
Mammoth Lakes Planning and 
Economic Development Commission 
meets. 2 p.m., Suite Z. Minaret Mall. 
Story Time @ Mammoth Lakes Library 
10:30 a.m. 
ESIA Snowshoe Tour, 11:00 a.m.-12:00 
p.m. Locations vary, call 760.920.1163 
for more info.
Bishop City Basketball League Games 
7:30-10:00 p.m. @ City of Bishop 
Auditorium.
New SKI8 Program @ Mammoth Ice 
Rink. Training for ski racing. Every 
Wednesday from 4:30-5:30 p.m. $10 per 
drop-in session.
Mono Basin Regional Planning Advisory 
Committee meeting @ Lee Vining 
Community Center 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Mono County Economic Development, 
Tourism & Film Commission meets @ 9 
a.m. June Lake Community Center.

Thursday, February 11/
Sierra Club Ski above Owens River 
Gorge @ 10:00 a.m. Meet at Sunny 
Slopes Mail Boxes off 395. Contact Lisa 
at 760.238.2581.
Focus on Results-Professional 
Development @ Mammoth Lakes 
Library 7:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Open House for Inyo National Forest 
and BLM to gather public ideas for off-
highway vehicle grants. 4-6 pm. 351 
Pacu Ln. Bishop.
Flamenco Percussionist Nacho Arimany 
performs 7 p.m. @ Mammoth in Motion 
in the Village. Donations accepted.
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Linoleum Block Printing class 

Independent Project Press (located 
on Willow Street in Bishop) will hold 
a Linoleum Block Printing class on 
Wednesdays beginning February 17. For 
more information, contact Bruce Licher 
@ 760.873.3600. 

FAFSA/Dream Act applications

Mammoth Unified School District is 
offering assistance to get assistance with 
a workshop on filling out the Free Ap-
plication for Federal Student Aid, known 
as FAFSA and applications for the Dream 
Act. There will be Spanish interpreters.
The workshop on Tuesday, February 9 
goes from 4:30-6:30 p.m. at the MHS 
Library computer lab, is free, for more 
information call 760.934.6802. Applica-
tions are due March 2.

Owens River Annual Clean-Up

Meet at the Pleasant Valley Camp-
ground at 8 a.m. on Saturday, Feb. 6.

Bring gloves and be prepared to help 
clean up as much of the Owens River 
as possible! Wear waders if you own 
them. Bring family and friends! Lunch 
will be provided for all volunteers @ 12 
p.m. @ Pleasant Valley Campground. 
Contact Chris Leonard for more info @ 
818.288.3271.

Free Avalanche Awareness Clinic

"Know before you go" Avalanche 
Awareness Clinic. Join the Eastern Sierra 
Avalanche Center (ESAC) for an evening 
of education on how to travel safely in 
the backcountry. This free clinic offers 
an introduction to avalanche safety. 
Snowboarders, skiers, snowshoers, and 
snowmobilers, can all benefit from the 
clinic. Meet the Forecasters and our 
special guest Neil Satterfield, local ava-
lanche educator, patroller, etc. A great 
opportunity to get all your avalanche 
questions answered. Wednesday, Feb. 10 
from 7:00-8:30 p.m. @ Mammoth Brew-
ing Company.

Inyo ballot box

There are a bevy of open seats to be 
placed on the June 6 ballot in Inyo Coun-
ty. The positions include Superior Court 
Judge, currently held by the Honorable 
Dean Stout, Inyo County Supervisors 
for District 2, 4 and 5, County Board of 
Education is looking to fill one Direc-
tor for Area II and one for Area IV. There 
are many open slots for the Republican 
County Central Committee, including 
five members for Supervisor District 
1, four for district 2, five for district 3, 
four for district 4 and five for district 5. 
For more information on filing and the 
rapidly approaching deadlines for candi-
dates go to http://elections.inyocounty.
us/.
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Notice of Default Notice of Election

Notice of Public Hearing

Notice of Default 

PUBLIC NOTICES

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person 
Is Doing Business As:

Mammoth Institute

Mammoth Mountain Ski Area, LLC
10001 Minaret Rd., P.O. Box 24
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546

This business is conducted by a limited li-
ability co.
The registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above in October 2015
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Mono County on December 3, 2015         
File Number 15-194
2015-0207  (1/16, 1/23, 1/30, 2/6)

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person 
Is Doing Business As:

Liberty Sports Bar and Grill

Keystone Restaurant Company, LLC
3399 Main Street, Unit U
P.O. Box 8511
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546

This business is conducted by a limited li-
ability co.
The registrant has not yet begun to transact 
business under the fictitious business name 
or names listed herein. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Mono County on January 20, 2016         
File Number 16-006
2016-0009  (1/23, 1/30, 2/6, 2/13)

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person 
Is Doing Business As:

Mammoth Five Star Lodging

Five Star Lodging, Inc.
113 Trails End Rd.
P.O. Box 5037
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546

This business is conducted by a corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above in January 2016.
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Mono County on January 21, 2016         
File Number 16-007
2016-0010  (1/23, 1/30, 2/6, 2/13)

NOTICE OF DEFAULT AND ELECTION TO SELL
UNDER HOMEOWNERS’ ASSOCIATION LIEN

IMPORTANT NOTICE

If your property is in foreclosure because you are 
behind in your payments, it may be sold without any 
court action, and you may have the legal right to bring 
your account in good standing by paying all of your 
past due payments plus permitted costs and expenses 
within the time permitted by law for reinstatement 
of your account, which is normally five business days 
prior to the date set for the sale of your property. 
No sale date may be set until three months from the 
date this notice of default may be recorded (which date 
of recordation appears on this notice). 

This amount was $15,665.50 as of June 2, 2015, and has 
continued to increase thereafter until your account 
becomes current. While your property is in the 
collection process, you still must pay other obligations 
(such as insurance and taxes) required by your 
Conditions, Covenants, and Restrictions. 
If you fail to make future payments of assessments, 
pay the loan that is ahead of the Rainbow Villas 
Association’s (“Association”) loan, pay taxes on the 
property, provide insurance on the property, or pay 
other obligations as required in your Conditions, 
Covenants, and Restrictions, Association may insist 
that you do so in order to renstate your account in good 
standing. 
In addition, the Association may require as a condition 
to reinstatement that you provide reliable written 
evidence that you paid all senior liens, property taxes, 
and hazard insurance premiums. 

Upon your written request, the Association will give 
you a written itemization of the entire amount you 
must pay. You may not have to pay the entire unpaid 
portion of your account, even though full payment was 
demanded, but you must pay all amounts in default at 
the time payment is made. 

However, you and your Association may mutually agree 
in writing prior to the time the notice of sale is posted 
(which may not be earlier than the end of the three-
month period stated above) to, among other things, (1) 
provide additional time in which to cure the default by 
transfer of the property or otherwise; or (2) establish a 
schedule of payments in order to cure your default; or 
both (1) and (2).

Following the expiration of the time period referred 
to in the first paragraph of this notice, unless the 
obligation being foreclosed upon or a separate written 
agreement between you and your creditor permits 
a longer period, you have only the legal right to stop 
the sale of your property by paying the entire amount 
demanded by your creditor. 
To find out the amount you must pay, or to arrange for 
payment to stop the foreclosure, or if your property is 
in foreclosure for any other reason, contact:

Rainbow Villas Association
C/O LIEBERSBACH, MOHUN, CARNEY & REED
P.O. Box 3337
Mammoth Lakes, California 93546
(760) 934-4558

THIS NOTICE is given pursuant to the appropriate 
Civil Code Sections, and pursuant to that certain 
Notice of Delinquent Assessment originally recorded 
as Document No. 2015002538 on July 7, 2015 (the 
“Assessment Lien”) in the official records of the County 
of Mono, California.

The property against which the lien is imposed is 
described as:

A condominium composed of:

A)  An undivided 1/5th interest in Lot 1 of Tract No. 36-
109, in the Town of Mammoth Lakes, County of Mono, 
State of California, as per Map recorded in Book 9 Pages 
27  through 270 inclusive of Maps, in the office of the 
county recorder of said county**; and

B)  Unit 5 as shown and defined on the condominium 
plan referred to above.

** Except therefrom units 1 to 5 inclusive as shown 
and defined on the Rainbow Villas Condominium 
Plan recorded September 17, 1980 in Book 1 Pages 13 
through 13-B, inclusive of Condominium Plans, in the 
office of the county recorder of said county;

The record owner of the subject property according to 
the Mono County Recorder’s Office is:

Martha Ybanez, a single woman

If you have any questions, you should contact a 
lawyer or the Association which maintains the right of 
assessment upon your property.

Notwithstanding the fact that if you fail to pay all 
money lawfully due the Association, it may foreclose 
against your property, you may offer your property 
for sale, provided the sale is concluded prior to the 
conclusion of the foreclosure. Remember,

 YOU MAY LOSE LEGAL RIGHTS IF YOU DO NOT TAKE 
PROMPT ACTION.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT LIEBERSBACH, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE MAMMOTH 
LAKES TOWN COUNCIL will hold a PUBLIC HEARING 
on Wednesday, February 17, 2016, beginning at 6:00 
p.m. and continuing until finished, at the Mammoth 
Lakes Town Council Chamber, Suite Z within the 
Minaret Village Shopping Center, 437 Old Mammoth 
Road to consider the following:

Adopt the resolution regarding the 2016/17 Recreation 
Department fee schedule amendments.

All persons having an interest in the proposed 
resolution request may appear before the Town Council 
either in person or represented by counsel and present 
testimony or may, prior to said hearing, file with the 
Town Clerk written correspondence pertaining thereto.   
Pursuant to Government Code Section 65009(b), if 
this matter is subsequently challenged in court, the 
challenge may be limited to only those issues raised at 
the public hearing described in this notice or in written 
correspondence delivered to the Town of Mammoth 
Lakes at, or prior to, the public hearing.  For additional 
information, please contact Stu Brown, Recreation 
Manager, by telephone at (760) 934-8989 Ext. 210 or 
email at sbrown@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov. The 
proposed resolution will be available for review at the 
Town Offices, located at 437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite 
R, and on the Town of Mammoth Lakes web site at 
www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov.

BY ORDER OF THE MAMMOTH LAKES TOWN 
COUNCIL

Dated: January 27, 2016 
Jamie Gray  
Town Clerck 

TS #2016-0011

MOHUN, CARNEY & REED is the duly appointed 
Trustee and attorneys for the Association under the 
above referenced Assessment Lien recorded to secure 
assessment obligations in favor of the Association 
pursuant to the terms contained in that certain 
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions 
and Easements Establishing a Plan for Condominium 
Ownership, Rainbow Villas Condominium, Tract No. 36 
– 109, recorded on September 16, 1980, Book 304, pages 
282 et seq. in the official records of the County of Mono, 
and as amended from time to time (referred to herein 
as the “Declaration”) describing the land therein, that 
the beneficial interest under the Assessment Lien and 
the obligations secured by the Assessment Lien are 
presently held by the Association, that a breach of 
the obligations secured by the Assessment Lien has 
occurred in that the following payments have not been 
made: 

 REGULAR AND SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS, LESS 
CREDITS AND OFFSETS, PLUS LATE CHARGES, 
INTEREST, ASSOCIATION’S FEES AND COSTS, 
TRUSTEE’S FEES AND COSTS, AND ATTORNEYS’ FEES 
AND COSTS, and that the Association: (1) declares all 
sums secured by the Assessment  Lien immediately due 
and payable, and (2) elects to sell or cause to be sold 
the property described above to satisfy all obligations 
secured by the Assessment Lien

 TS #2016-0010

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person 
Is Doing Business As:

Skybox at Mammoth

Mammoth Mountain Ski Area, LLC
10001 Minaret Rd., P.O. Box 24
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546

This business is conducted by a limited li-
ability co.
The registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above in October 2015
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Mono County on December 3, 2015         
File Number 15-194
2015-0206 (1/16, 1/23, 1/30, 2/6)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a General Municipal 
Election is to be held in the Town of Mammoth Lakes 
on Tuesday, June 7, 2016 for the following officers:

Two (2) members of the Town Council for a full term 
of four years.

The nomination period for these offices begins on 
Tuesday, February 16, 2016 and closes on Friday, 
March 11, 2016.

If nomination papers for an incumbent officer of 
the Town are not filed by March 11, 2016 (the 88th 
day before the election), the voters shall have until 
the 83rd day before the election, March 16, 2016, to 
nominate candidates other than the person(s) who are 
incumbents on the 88th day before the election, for 
that incumbent’s elective office.  This extension is not 
applicable where there is no incumbent eligible to be 
elected. 

If no one or only one person is nominated for an 
elective office, appointment to the elective office may 
be made as prescribed by Section 10229, Elections 
Code of the State of California.

The polls will be open between the hours of 7:00 a.m. 
and 8:00 p.m.

All interested registered voters or interested parties 
having questions relating to the election are invited 
to contact the Town Clerk at Town Hall, Minaret Mall, 
(760) 934-8989, extension 267.

Dated: February 1, 2016   
JAMIE GRAY, 
Town Clerk 

TS #2016-0016

we both work in Bishop and both chil-
dren go to school in Bishop.”

The couple lost a shed and a fair 
amount of property, including ten bicy-
cles, and a car totaled by fire damage. 

When they moved back into their 
home about two weeks after the fire, 
“It was really depressing. There was 
the blowing ash, dead trees … it pretty 
much stunk ‘til we had some good rain,” 
said Sarah.

The Starostas closed on their sale on 
Dec. 30. The fact that the trees sur-
vived on the property was a huge deal. 
Without the trees, the home would have 
been a difficult sell, said Sarah. She and 
Jeff were amazed at how quickly the 
overall property rebounded and even 
flourished during the past year. 

Sarah estimates she’s spent about 100 
hours this year on the insurance claim. 

Of the fire, Jeff said, “Well, it tempo-
rarily broke up the band [Starosta plays 
in a local band called the Cruiseship 
Volunteers with Eric Ellis, whose home 
was destroyed by the fire. The band 
used to practice at the Ellis residence]. 
And Eric won’t play ‘Fire on the Moun-
tain’ anymore.” 

Dana and Eric Ellis

Dana and Eric Ellis signed a con-
tract with Greg Enright in December 
to rebuild their home. The slab was 
poured last week, and the house should 
be completed by December, 2016. 

There was really never any question 
about rebuilding. As Dana said, “That 
was my dream home. It was a straw bale 
home with radiant floor heat, solar pan-
els, energy efficient—the rebuild will be 
almost identical and will have the same 
building footprint. The only difference 
is that someone else will build it.” 

In the interim, the Ellises have been 
living in Mammoth. “I enjoy the con-
venience of town,” says Dana, “but I’m 
also reminded of all the reasons why we 
left [town for Swall]. We’re all looking 
forward to going back.” 

Insurance, she says, has been beyond 
stressful. “I hate money issues,” she 
says flatly. 

A special form of torture has been 
haggling over contents money, and 
this was a common theme echoed 
by most property owners. Insurance 
policies have separate line items for 
structures and contents, or belongings. 
Even though a policy might say you’re 
insured for, say, $150,000 in contents, 
the insurance company doesn’t simply 
cut you a check for that amount in the 
case of a total loss. Rather, you’ve got 
to itemize everything you had, and 
then the adjusters will take deprecia-
tion on those items. So you’re insured 
for a certain amount, but the insur-
ance company will likely not pay that. 
It’s naturally a hard concept for a lot of 
policyholders to accept. 

Dana, an artist, said she lost about 

ROUND FIRE
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Sierra Employment Services, Inc is hiring 
for the following positions

Bookkeeper $ DOE
Snow Shovelers $16-$20/hr

General Laborers $12-$15/hr
Front Desk Personal $12-$15/hr

Housekeepers $12-$15/hr

Call 760-924-0523 or 760-873-8599
 

See our full joblist online 
www.SierraEmployment.com

                                                                                                                                                  
 

Grumpy’ s is hiring  experienced wait-
staff. Apply at Grumpy’s Restaurant.

Vacasa is hiring for a part-time Property 
Caretaker in Mammoth Lakes. $17/hr to 
start, growth opportunities, insurance, 
401k, PTO, smart phone. To apply please 
complete the application found at vacasa.
com/careers.

Stellar Brew is hiring for Food Prep and 
Line Cooks. Experience necessary. Fun 
working enviroment, great pay, awesome 
hours. We are looking to fill full time and 
part time positions. Apply in person or e-
mail resume to stellarbrew@gmail.com.

House keeping  position available at the 
Austria Hof Lodge. Call 760.934.2764 or 
drop off resume at 924 Canyon Blvd.

Help WantedHelp Wanted

Sierra Nevada Resort & Spa Has immedi-
ate openings for the following positions:

             
 PBX Operator (Part Time)
Massage Theapists and Estheticians 
            (Independent Contractors)
          Spa Receptionist- Part Time

Resumes and Applications accepted 
on-site at 164 Old Mammoth Road or call 
760.934.2515 to schedule an interview.

Great Basin Unified Air Pollution 
Control District  Administrative Projects 
Manager  Bishop Office (Full-Time , w/Ben-
efits). Initial Salary Range: $6,449-$7,110 
per month, DOQ. For more information 
and job application visit gbuapcd.org/em-
ployment or call 760.872.8211. Applications 
and materials for this position should be 
submitted to the Great Basin Unified Air 
Pollution Control District, 157 Short Street, 
Bishop, California, 93514. Initial review of 
required application materials will com-
mence February 5. Position will remain 
open until filled.

Food Cache Cafe: Immediate openings 
avaiable, Looking for Smoothie baristas/
cashiers. Drop off resumes at Food Cache 
Cafe, 452 Old Mammoth Road, STE# 106.

Driver/Chauffer Wanted! My Mammoth 
Shuttle limousine business in Mammoth 
Lakes seeks driver. 2 years experience. A 
class B license is preferred but not required. 
Qualified candidates must pass background 
check. A clean DMV record is a must. Flex-
ible, part-time, year-round position. Info/
send resume to info@mymammothshuttle.
com. 

Mammoth Catholic Church: Half-time 
position for full-charge bookkeeper. Must 
be computer literate with knowledge of 
Excel mandatory, QuickBooks desired. Send 
resume to info@mammothcathlicchurch.
org  fax to 760.924.3571. 

Ski Renter has an immediate opening for 
a full-time  retail ski associate .No experi-
ence necessary. Call Rob at 760.934.6560 or 
walk-in to store at the corner of Old Mam-
moth and Hwy 203. 

The Town of Mammoth Lakes is search-
ing for a Building Official. Check out the 
Town’s website for more information: www.
townofmammothlakes.ca.gov. Application 
deadline: Open Until Filled; First applica-
tion review on Tues, Feb 16.

ACCOUNT MANAGER Full Time, for local 
established bookkeeping office. Competi-
tive pay with benefits. Accounting/book-
keeping experience preferred. Email resume 
to info@butnerhoaservices.com or mail to 
Butner Homeowner Assoc. Services, P.O. 
Box 1999, Mammoth Lakes, CA  93546.

For Lease

For Rent

Wild Iris seeks to fill the position of 
Executive Director. The Executive Director 
manages overall day-to-day operations and 
activities of the Agency in accordance with 
Agency mission, values, plans and policies. 
The Executive Director reports to the Board 
monthly in written form and performs 
such other and further duties as may be 
required by law or as may be prescribed or 
required from time to time by the Board. 
Must spend appropriate amounts of time in 
Inyo County (Bishop) and in Mono County 
(Mammoth Lakes). Annual salary range 
$73,650 - $89,520. Go towild-iris.org, Get 
Involved, Volunteer and Job Opportunities 
for a complete job description and to down-
load the application. This position is open 
until filled. The first application review will 
be February 5.

PART TIME/FULL TIME HELP WANTED 
Busy law office seeking clerical support. We 
are looking for someone to join our team. 
The best candidate will have excellent 
communication skills including gram-
mar, writing and proofreading abilities; 
organizational abilities and ability to meet 
deadlines. Will train the right person. Do 
not hesitate to apply. Pay and benefits de-
pend on qualifications. Please fax resumes 
to (760)934-4063.

Ski Renter has an immediate opening for 
a full-time  retail ski associate .No experi-
ence necessary. Call Rob at 760.934.6560 or 
walk-in to store at the corner of Old Mam-
moth and Hwy 203. 

Norco 76 is hiring a mini-mart clerk 
cashier. Apply in person. 

The Town of Mammoth Lakes  is recruit-
ing for two Crossing Guards to prepare 
crossing zones,direct traffic, and assist 
students in crossing streets safely. You must 
be available to work approximately three 
hours per day, five days per week,primarily 
before and after school.Come and be a part 
of the exciting Town of Mammoth Lakes  
team and help ensure the safety of our local 
students! Application review, Feb.9. For 
more information on the position and how 
to apply, please visit  www.townofmam-
mothlakes.ca.gov.

Leasing opportunities available at Mina-
ret Village Shopping Center. Info: Michael 
O’Kelly at 760.934.6005.

House for Rent   3 bedroom,2.5 bath-
rooms. Attached garage. Spacious back pa-
tio. Located in Sunny Slopes directly across 
the Highway 395 from Tom’s Place. Unfur-
nished. Utilities not included. First and 
last month rent and references required. 
$2500.00 a month . If interested please call 
(760)935-4364 or (760)937-2089.

Employment Opportunity Town of 
Mammoth Lakes Finance Director Salary 
Range is $121,800-$147,175. The Town of 
Mammoth Lakes is searching for a Finance 
Director to join a group of dedicated,col
laborative,passionate professionals with 
a commitment to public service in our 
Finance Department. This person must 
be diligent, love working with numbers, 
fun, trustworthy, organized,an excellent 
communicator,judicious,and customer 
service oriented. He/she should have seven 
years of related experience and a Bach-
elor’s degree in a related field. Check out 
the Town’s website for a position brochure, 
a Town application, and instructions on 
how to apply: www.townofmammothlakes.
ca.gov FILING DEADLINE: Open until 
Filled, first application review begins Febru-
ary 29.

Off-Grid Farmstead for lease. Homestead 
property is historical 52 acre private inhold-
ing in the Inyo National Forest. Year-round 
access via Benton Crossing Rd. - 20 miles to 
Hwy 395 and Mammoth/Yosemite airport. 
15 miles to nearest neighbor - Benton Hot 
Springs. 35 minutes to Mammoth. 50 min-
utes to City of Bishop.

Turn-key Farmstead includes: 1800sq. ft. 
terraced garden with fence and shade struc-
ture, 30x36’ fenced-in high tunnel (plastic 
and/or shade,) small orchard, perennial 
landscape, drip irrigation system. 8x8’ 
chicken coop wih 7 laying hens.

Home is 2,000 sq. ft., 1 bd with large loft/
guest room, 1 ba. Rustic modern, bright, 
open floorplan. well-built, comes mostly 
furnished. Antique woodfired cookstove in 
kitchen heats main level, small woodstove 
heats loft. Private Pinyon forest provides 
abundant fuel wood supply. Water heated 
by solar. Wood cookstove also heats water.

Additional 500 sq. ft. A-frame cabin, and 
several other storage buildings.

Photovoltaic solar power system 2KW, 
and small wind powered generator. (Back-
up) gas powered generator. Well water and 
private aquifer, solar powered pump, 2,000 
gal. tank. Water is shared with owners; 
private use and adjacent Banner Springs 
Ranch (Hops crop.)

Guidance and assistance to learn the 
off-grid systems. Serious inquiries only. 
Minimum 6 month lease. $3000/month 
(water, power included, propane at Leasee’s 
expense) -long-term lease possible

Acceptance of application with refer-
ences, deposit, first and last month’s rent 
required. Available April 1, 2016. Contact 
Jeph Gundzik, phone: 760.937.7152.

150 original pieces in the fire, along 
with 20 sketchbooks. 

Husband Eric lost all his journals, 
including originals of songs he’d writ-
ten, and his guitar … “and the new 
guitar just isn’t the same,” she said. 

Jennifer and John Montin 

The Montins are in the midst of their 
rebuild and made the decision to do so 
fairly early. The insurance adjuster who 
visited the lot after the fire “basically 
told us we’d get more money out of the 
deal if we rebuilt,” said Jennifer. 

In addition, Jennifer was stubborn. 
She didn’t want to walk away feeling like 
the fire had defeated her. 

The whole project started pre-fire 
with a kitchen sink, she said. In order to 
replace the sink, they would have had 
to take apart the whole counter, so the 
kitchen sink turned into half a kitchen 
remodel. 

The contractor, Tyson Sparrow, was 
literally on his way up the grade to 
install the sink the day of the fire. 

After the fire, Montin called Sparrow 
and said, “Well, do you build houses? 
He said yes. She replied, “Sign us up.” 

So that sink … yes, they’re still going 
to end up getting that sink. 

How is her husband handling it? 
“John doesn’t like being told what 

to do. When you’re building a house, 
everyone’s telling you what to do.” 

How is she handling it?
At a recent physical exam, Jennifer 

was told her blood pressure is high. 
“I never wanted to build a house. Who 

needs that headache? … You wonder, 
will they [insurance] pay for everything? 
We think it’s coming in [cost-wise] 
about right … but that’s why I have high 
blood pressure.” 

Montin is somewhat irritated with the 
County because she received a recent 
letter informing her that her lot would 
be taxed at a higher rate than it was 
before the fire. “The lot is not worth 
more than it was before,” she says. “Par-
ticularly now that all my shimmering 
aspen trees have died. They never came 
back [post-fire].”

Jutta Schmidt-Gengenbach and 
Jeff Holmquist

Jutta and Jeff have rented a home in 
Paradise since the fire. They plan to 
rebuild and have hired Neubauer-Jenni-
son for the job. 

Holmquist said both he and Jutta 
work in Bishop so there was some 
appeal to buying a home vs. rebuild-
ing, because for a while, they struggled 
with the question of whether or not the 
settlement was sufficient for rebuild. 

But his main takeaway from the 
whole event: he’s thankful. “How many 
people own a house at all, especially 
given the shrinking middle class?” he 
asked rhetorically. “How many people 
have a house to burn to begin with?” 

Help Wanted



COMMUNITY
By Bodine

No deal says Rossy

Dawndee Rossy refused to take a 
plea deal from the Inyo County District 
Attorney’s Office in Superior Court on 
Wednesday. Rossy is charged with 44 
felonies for alleged embezzlement of 
$1.5 million from Inyo County Health 
and Human Services Public Assistance 
program. The deal was for eight years 
in jail. 

Tom Hardy, Inyo County D.A. told 
The Sheet he withdrew his deal after 
she refused and will not offer another. 
He said it would be difficult to estimate 
what time she could spend if found 
guilty. He explained she is charged with 
the “overall crime of misappropriating 
government funds” and several related 
charges based on how she committed 
the alleged crime, like identity theft. 
Rossy is also charged with failing to file 
state income tax returns for two years 
and filing fraudulent returns for three 
other years. 

“All that being said, if all possible 
sentences were run consecutively, 
the time could be in excess of thirty 
years,” Hardy said in an email. “Given 
my experience … I would expect well 
more than the eight year offer, which 
Ms. Rossy rejected. Of course, I am not 
and would not presume to know exactly 
what the Judge in this case would do.” 
Rossy was arrested with her husband, 
Ken, in April 2013.

Shots fired!

From the Inyo County Sheriff’s 
Department: Inyo County Sheriff’s 
Deputies were called out to PaHa 
Lane, west of Bishop at about 8:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 2, responding to a call of 
shots being fired in a residential area. 

Deputies responded and obtained 
witness statements confirming that 
three gunshots did take place outside 
a residence. Two suspects were 
questioned and released, another 
suspect was arrested at the scene. 
Raymond Joseph Bencoma III, a 40-
year old man from Bishop, was taken 
into custody and booked for felony 
assault with firearm. Bail has been set at 
$25,000.
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LOCAL BRIEFS
Plastic Bag Ban

 
Mono County Supervisors decided 

Tuesday to table a possible plastic, or 
single-use, bag ban in the County. The 
County was going to impose a ban 
but has decided to wait to see what 
voters decide to do in November and 
re-address the matter at that time. The 
California Plastic Bag Ban Referendum 
would overturn Senate Bill 270, the bag 
ban that would have gone into effect 
January 1.

The plastic bag industry, most from 
out of state, spent more than $3 million 
to get the referendum on the ballot. The 
state-wide ban would first apply to large 
grocery stores and eventually work 
its way down to smaller convenience 
stores. A Town of Mammoth Lakes 
law would prohibit bags in every store 
and will go into effect should the 
referendum not pass.

Crowley Skaters are rolling

The Crowley Lake County Service 
Area is another kick closer to getting 
a skate park built. CSA 1 will ask the 
Mono County Supervisors for $300,000 
from the CSA 1 pot accrued from 
property tax revenue to get the project 
rolling. 

The project has had some setbacks, 
like the County’s project manager 
resigning and the two month gap it will 
take to find a new one. The estimated 
cost of the park, a “pump track” ideal 
for younger or novice boarders, is 
around $360,000 for construction. 
There will be an additional $200,000 
for County requirements for a paved 
loop road, curbing, sidewalks, ADA 
bathrooms and moving the ESTA bus 
stop. 

The park will be twice the size of 
the Volcom Brothers Skate Park in 

Mammoth. The project will have to pass 
California Environmental Quality Act 
muster.

The park is a community project 
priority, second only to a new library. 
The dream is to build a library with 
a foundation a little bigger than the 

modular the library is in now. The 
Friends of the Crowley Lake Library and 
the Mono County Office of Education, 
which runs the County’s library system, 
cannot agree how big a new facility 
would be. The estimated completion 
date is summer 2017.



By Barry Casselman

HELL ON WHEELS

PHOTOS: JERRY KASAI
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DID SANDERS WIN THE IOWA CAUCUS?

Juliana Olinka, Chelah Horsdal, Jennifer Ferrin, Robin McLeavy, and Shira Dubrovner at  
the private pre-show party at Black Velvet on Friday, Jan. 29

It could well be that Bernie Sand-
ers won the Iowa Caucus popular 
vote, and not Hillary Clinton, as 

originally reported. The difficulty in 
determining this is the result of the 
Iowa Democratic Party refusal so far 
to disclose the popular Democratic 
vote at the February 1 caucus. In-
stead, the party reported the totals 
of who won the individual precincts 
across the state. (The Republican 
Party reports the popular vote in  
their caucus.) This produces a situa-
tion similar to the  
electoral college 
in the November 
elections. The per-
son who is elected 
president then, 
according to the 
U.S. constitution, 
must win a major-
ity of electoral 
votes cast by the 
states in Decem-
ber. Several times, 
most recently in 
2000, the person 
receiving the most 
votes did not win 
the election (cf. 
Bush vs. Gore). 

In effect, the 
individual Democratic precincts in 
Iowa act as electors. But the precincts 
do vary considerably in size. Thus, 
a small rural precinct with 20 voters 
count as one vote as does an urban 
precincts which had a turnout of 500 
voters. In fact, Bernie Sanders carried 
young Iowa voters by a large margin 
over Hillary Clinton, and turnout 
was reported as very heavy in Ames 
(Iowa State University) and Iowa City 
(University of Iowa), not to mention 
the many other college and university 
campuses throughout the state.

The only reasonable conclusion 
that can be drawn from the Demo-
cratic Party’s refusal to disclose the 
popular vote, in  light of the very close 
vote (a virtual tie) counting only pre-
cincts, is that Mr. Sanders did indeed 
carry Iowa on February 1.

The state’s largest and most im-
portant daily newspaper, the Des 
Moines Register, has now called on 
the Democratic Party to conduct a re-
count. (There were also six precincts 
that were reportedly tied.)

In 2012, in the 
Republican Iowa 
caucus, it was 
initially reported 
that Mitt Romney 
won the election, 
but a recount 
revealed that 
Rick Santorum 
had actually won 
it. This recount 
was finished too 
late to help Mr. 
Santorum’s cam-
paign.

The Demo-
cratic Party and 
its voters were 
understandably 
upset in 2000 

when their presidential candidate re-
ceived more than half a million votes 
more than the Republican nominee, 
and lost the election. 

In light of Mr. Sanders request for 
disclosure of the popular vote, and 
the Register’s call for a recount, the in-
tegrity of the Democratic Iowa caucus 
is at stake. A recount and disclosure of 
the popular vote is the only way now 
to resolve the doubt.

 

The state’s largest 
and most important 
daily newspaper, the 
Des Moines Register, 

has now called on the 
Democratic Party to 
conduct a recount. 

”

“

Actors Anson Mount, left, and Christopher Heyerdahl goof off while cutting a cake dur-
ing the meet and greet at Jimmy’s Taverna on Saturday, Jan. 30.
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